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minutes while lawyers for "both sides
pok ten minutes to present argu- -
aents relating to the introduction of

e testimony of Witness Samuel
aeler. whom the defense put for

ward in an attempt to prove that
prior to Dec. 15, 1913, "men in the
Illinois Central shops had planned to
put Person out of business or kill
him before the end of the week." The
defense offered to prove that a man
named. Tudor told Hagler that this
plan was afoot in the shops and that
Hagler, as a friend of Person, went
to Person and told him of the situa-
tion. Attorney Comerford, chief
counsel for the defense, argued that
this testimony be admitted as a proof
of apprehension of danger and as a

To remove paper labels from old
easily, wet the face of the

label with water and it for an
over any convenient flame.

The steam formed penetrates the
label at once and softens the paste.
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re? son for Person's, carrying; a. gun'
Hagler was told to remain within
reach of the court until after Person
had taken the stand

Several eyewitnesses to the shoot-
ing said that they saw Person struck
in the face by Musser and that Mus-s- er

jumped on him after he, Person,
was down.

When Musser was dragged off by
two men and held away from Person,
he was in a white rage and yelled at
Person just six seconds before the
first shot was fired: "I'll get you
yet, you ,"
testified a number of eyewitnesses.

Twenty-seve- n witnesses took the
stand in Person's defense.
Nearly 100 are yet to be heard.
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There has been so much wheat in
Kansas this year that passengers on
railway trains are said to have been
made seasick by the sight of the bil-

lows produced in the standing grain
by the wind.


